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THE SEASON ENDS WITH A DEFEAT. 

Tlie exodus of the football team 
on a special train to Roanoke, ac- 
companied by about 1O0 enthusias- 
tic, song-singing students, not to 
mention the welcome presence of the 
"calico," terminating in a grand 
round-up Thanksgiving dinner at 
the Hotel Roanoke ; such was the 
morning of Thanksgiving day. A 
gridiron, on which the veterans of 
Kentucky and Tennessee, thougl 
hotly contesting every inch of 
ground, met defeat, with side lines 
of howling, horn-blowing students 
and cadets, and a background of 
1,000 interested spectators; such 
was the afternoon. A consolation 
feast at the hotel aud a flight home 
through the gathering darkness on 
a Virginia "creeper," such was the 
evening. Such, in short, was the 
liegimiing and ending of Thauks- 
giviug day ; and also tin' endim^PT 
the footliall season of'90, l^car 
that marks a reformation in Wash- 
ington and Lee's athletics, and one 
from which we will advanoeto higher 
and greater things. 

The game was unlike the man in 
the parable in that (he last state was 
better than the first. For in the first 
half we lost the game: Only twice 
did we have the ball in our possess- 
ion and then it was lost on downs. 
When time was called V. P. I. hail 
scored five touchdowns and kicked 
four goals. Ill the second half we 
rallied and made it decidedly inter- 
esting for the cadets. Although the 
team not do much on offensive work 
they fought like fiends in defending 
their own territory,but despite their 
efforts, just a9 the whistle sounded, 
their opponents crossed the line for 
another touchdown and goal, mnk- 
ing the score 35-0. 

The features of the game were 
Hardaway's long runs and Sloan's 
quarter-back kicks. Carper played 
the best game for V. P. I, and 
Jenkins for Washington and Lee. 
Hledsoe, MeNeil and Moore played 
mi excellent game. Sloan played 
n good   game and to   his excellent 

running of the   team i> largely due 
our rally in the second half. 

First Half.—The less said about 
this stage of the game the better. 
Had there beeu more head work the 
score would have been better for W. 
and L. V. P. I. won the toss and 
took the west goal. Moore kicked 
off to the 20-yard line. Blacksburg 
recovered ten yards and by a series 

of short end runs and bucks had the 
ha] I over our goal line in a very few 
minutes. This was only the begin- 
ning of the end. After the second 
kick-off the sight of V. P. J. mak- 
ing touchdowns and kicking goals 
became monotonous. The half end- 
ed by V. P. I. playing guards-back 
and bringing their righthalf through 
the line lor a run of over half the 
length of the field and a touchdown. 
At this juncture the constable of 
Christiansburg caused a diverting 
scrap, in the excitement of which the 
goal was kicked. Time was called 
with a score of 29-0 in favor of 
Blacksburg. 

fkcond Half.—Our l>oys rallied 
and finished strong. Had the defen- 
sive work of the first half been as 
good the result would havi lieen 
different. Blacksburg kicked off to 
our 5-yard line and W. and L. re- 
covered eight yards. Jenkins broke 
through the line for eight yards. 
Hooker failed to gain. On the next 
down Booker kicked the ball twen- 
ty-five yards and V. 1'. I. got pos- 
session of it. Left half gained two 
yards and right half one yard.. Left 
tackle ran for three more and left 
half broke oil four yards. Iveft half 
circled the end for one yard aud on 
llie nuxl down McNeil threw him 
back I'.mr yards. Blacksburg kick- 
ed twenty-five yards and Booker 
made n nice catch, but slipped and 
fell with the ball. Guion rushed 
'lie line for three yards, Booker 
kicked twenty-five yards and V. P. 
I. recovered the ball. Right half 
made three yards and W. andL. got 
the ball on a forward pass. Guion 
broke oil two yards,McNeil got five 
more und Jenkins made a total of 
three yards in three runs. Booker 
kicked outside of the line and 
Blacksburg recovered. Right guard 

gained nine yards, right half circled 
the end for three more and left half 
rushed through center three yards, 
right half circled the end for thret 
yards and right tacklo carried the 
ball forward two yards. I*ft tackle 
pushed the ball four yards toward 
our goal and left half broke off an- 
other yard. Right half came around 
the end for four yards, but W. and 
L. got the ball for holding in the 
line. Jenkins rushed through the 
center two yards and circled the end 
for twelve yards. Guion gained six 
more and on the next down Jenkins 
failed to gain. Sloan kicked the 
liall ten yards, T. Hledsoe caught 
it and carried it forward nine yards. 
In the next three downs Jenkins and 
Guion failed to gain and Hooker 
fumbled and lost ball on account of 
Carper breaking through the line 
and blocking the kick. Blacksburg 
rushed their left half for seven yards 
and their left taokle for five more. 
On the first down left tackle again 
circled the end for five yards. Jen- 
kins threw left half for a loss and 
left tackle broke off two yards. W. 
and L. got ball on downs. In the 
next two downs we mode four yards 
and failed to gain on the third down. 
V. P. I. lost the ball on downs. 
Jenkins lost four yards,Guion rush- 
ed the line for two yards, Booker 
kicked the ball and Allen broke 
through and stop|>ed the runner. 
Sloan threw left half for a loss and 
right half bucked the line for three 
yards. Left half came through four 
more yards and right half came 
around the end for two yards. Right 
half rushed the line for eight yards, 
left tackle made two more yards,and 
right half broke off another yard. At 
this point there was the hardest 
playing of the game. For two downs 
we held the V. P. I. within a half- 
yard of our goal line, but on the 
third down they came through for 
another touchdown. Time called. 
Blacksburg punted out and kicked 
goal, making the total score 35-0. 

LINE UP. 
V.F.L Position, '  *,aL. U. 
DaTli rlghf «n<1 WcPueetera. 
Cox right taokle Moora. 
CholoB right guard Harrison. 
Montgomery        center Allen. 
Carper left guard Holmes. 
MoOormlok left tackle MoNelll. 
Jewel left end T. Bledtoe. 
De Camps quarter baok Bledsoe, Sloan. 
Ilardaway right half Oulon. 
Hell left hair Jenkins. 
Carpenter fall back Booker. 

Halves—Thirty and thirty are minutes. 
omclalt-llefsree - Walker. SI. Aloans. 

Umpire-Captain Marrow, V. M. I. Tlme- 
keep^rs-wiuiams, Otey. Llnesmsn-Cow- 
(iii, Hub*>ard. 

Thanksgiving German. 

Wednesday night the Cotillion 

Club gave its regular Thanksgiving 

german in the gymnasium which 

was largely attended by the regular 

habitua and also by quite an [dele- 

gation of visitors. After a few 

opening dances Mr. G. C. Powell 
of Washington, D. C, opened the 
german with Miss Louise Haskins 
of Lexington, and for several hours 
led the couples through the varying 
marches, counter marches, chains 
and circles of many pretty and in- 
tricate figures. At 1 o'clock the • 
german slopped and until the strains 
of Home Sweet Home reminded one 
and all I hat ul I good things must 
end some time, waltz and two-step 
followed each other to the delight 
of all present. 

The following couples took part 
in. the german : Miss Louise Brock- 
enbrough with Mr. J. W. Johnson, 
Miss Eliza Dillon with Mr. Moiae, 
Miss Annie Jordan with Mr. F. W. 
Goahorn, Miss Margaret Graham 
with Mr. T.C.Treuchard of Chester- 
town, Md,, Miss Mary Preston 
Graham with Mr. R. L.Owen, Miss 
Virginia May of Staunton, with 
Mr. James Marshall, Miss Olivia 
Trout of Staunton, with Mr. J. H. 
llitcr. Miss Harman with Mr. A.C. 
1 lartinan, Miss Mason of Staunton, 
with Mr. J. V. D. Arnold, Miss 
Cochruo of Staunton, with Mr. S. 
W. Frierson, Miss Bettie Wilsou 
with Mr. Charlie Oaftery, and Miss 
Elizabeth Jones of Staunton, with . 
Mr. C. R. Robinson. 

Among those who enjoyed the 
dance, participating as stags, were : 
Captains Milton, Watts, Marshall 
aud Stockdell of the V. M. I. ; Mr. 
a L. Crebs of Carmi, 111.; Dr. J. 
H. Hartman of Lexington, and 
Messrs. Tucker, Garrow, Hampton, 
Allen, Barclay, Squabbe, Courad, 
Waddell and others. 

The only discoid played by the 
V. M. I. band, which provided the 
musio for the occasion, was the 
Home Sweet Home which announc- , 
ed the closing of the Thanksgiving; 
german of '99. 
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University anil IN a great tie be- 

tween the alumni and their Alma 

Mater. Also that daily practice for 

all the candidates is the only way to 

get winning elevens anil nines. 

Again they should encourage, the 

men on and trying for the teams in 

every way they can, without allow- 

ing them to fall so far l>ehind in 

their lectures that it will imperil 

theiradvancing a class at the end of 

the year. They should also attend 

all the games and practice games 

they win ami contribute towards all 

necessary expenditures or dclicits. 

The students should come out to 

practice every day, watch each man 

and show by their criticisms and in- 

terest that each i i  on and   trying j 

for the teams must do his best daily 

or fall very low in the intimation of 

his college mates.    Those  who are 
J.w. narrow. Tea..   .   iiui iNutl*,  physically able should practicedaily 
F. H. Anichutz, Va„   . Aailatant Manager. 

The University and Its Duties 

to   Athletics. 

A University is coui|>oscd ol its 

trustees, faculties, students and 

alumni, ami the co-operation of all 

of them is necessary to accomplish 

the proper development of the stu- 

dent bofly and to enable them, to 

put into the Held teams tint will be 

a credit to the University. In or- 

der to do this the trustees should 

provide griiu.iilsiifsuch size that all 

the men in the University could ex- 

ercise at the same time, some at 

lisitbal I, some at tennis, and   others 

at baseball. Than thou Id Iw a trail- 
eipiipped gymnasium with biths 

for use when the weather would not 

permit outdoor exercise, for daily 

exercise ia as necessary as daily 

stiiily. In this department also 

should be instructors able to • teach 

the men how to play and what kind 

of development they each need, for 

exercise is work, and its chief pleas- 

make an address to the school. 

Whenever any assistance is asked 

for any cause beneficial to the insti- 

tution, he should subscribe liberally 
ami not feel that, as he has gradua- 

ted and never seen his college since 

the day of his graduation, it is of no 

more use or interest to him than an 

old worn out garment. It is also 

his duty to keep in touch with and 

interest the other alumni of his sec- 

tion in the plans and work of their 

University, and, if the nuuijicr is 

large enough, to have annual alum- 

ni association meetings, when the 

secretary or a member of the facul- 

ty can always find something inter- 

esting to tell nboUt the University. 

When the trustees,, fiicultv, stu- 

dents  and   alumni   work   [mud   in 

hand lor the increase ami advance- 

ment of their own institution, then, 
and not. until then, will the Univer- 

sity do its duty in the world and 

receive much assistance from not 

only its own family, but from those 

public spirited persons throughout 

the world who are inclined to help 

those who help themselves. 

[EDITOR'S NOTK.—This is  from 

one who  has  been  connected   with 

Milton aid Lee 
UNIVERSITY. 

DEPARTMENTS: 

Academic, 

Engineering, 

Law. 

WM. I,. WILSON, 
Presiilepi 

„ STUDENTS' if 
FAVORITES.*- • I 

for the team or on the scrub, and 

when those places are filled class 

teams should In' organised anil in- 

ter-class games arranged to divide 

the championship of the Uuiversitv. 

For the more men playing the larg- 

er is (tie amount of the material to 

c!i  from and leas time is necessa- 

ry to develop a new man into a good 

substitute or ■ regular man. Then I00* of thl' Mf- eoll''Kr«« "•" «"c 
too, the more men ploying football j country and is thoroughly familiai- 

the more interest will be taken in j w'"» their method;. It deserves the 

the game. The University men ! thoughtful consideration of all con- 

should   attend   all   the games they ] cerned.] 

|*McCRUM'S* 
iDENTIFOAM 

For perfect teeth aud# healtliy 

* FLORAL LOTION 
%        For the Face and Hands. 
J COCA-COLA 

For opening the eyes and clear- 
A ing the brain. 

FOK   FIKS1-ULA8B 

possibly   can,    give  their   share of 

money to the support of athletics, 

and encourage the men trying for 

the teams in every possible way. 

\\ hen the liicnlty and students give 

their hearty support to the teams 

they are in a position to mid should 

demand of every one of their ath- 

letes that he keep training and work 

his hardest to win all the games, 

never bringing any discredit   ii|mn 

Personals and Note. 

Miss Cochrnn of Staiiuton, is the 

guest of the Misses Graham. 

Misses Mason and Maialip of 

Staiintoii,arethe guests of theMisscs 

liooker. 

Misses ' Margaret Graham and 

Annie .lorilou arc visiting friends in 

lilacksburg. 

Miss Sloau.who has been the guest 
of Professor   and Mrs.  Humphreys but   lielpiii);   his   Alma    Mater   in I 

every possible way,   realizing  that!tl,r  *""'■ *■*» 1>»*»>   W" for  her 

On lies in improving health and do-  »<-' '*" representative of the college! I">'"« '» »■ S^'i" °» Wednesday, 
hating a rival.     Whenever money  "nil has  great   responsibility  U|KIII ;      Misses Elizabeth  Jones, Virginia 

is needed it is the duty of all inter- 

ested in the University to mntrib- 

ute. It is the duty of the faculties 

net to give their students inure than 

ten hours recitations mid Study each 

day and so arrange their class-mom 

work that each student in the Uni- 

versity will be free to exercise to- 

gether from 3.30 to C o'clock every 

afternoon. For they must appreciate 

the fact that good football and basc- 

,ball teams and boat crews are the 
best kind of advertisements for  (he 

him. 
The alumni should keep alive 

and show their interest in all the ef- 

forts of their University. They 

should look out fin' the young men 

in their vicinity who are preparing 

for college, talk to tlicm about the 

advantages of their University over 

other institutions of learning, and 

where there are several, especially 

in preparatory schools, to recom- 

mend to the college that they send 

one of their  professors    there   lo 

May ami Olivia Trout of Staunton, 

are the guests of Miss Tucker at Col 

Alto. ' 
Among those who went to Koan- 

oke with the learn on Thursday 

were Professor and Mrs. Humph- 

reys, Misses Margaret, Nannie iiud' 

Mary Preston Graham, Miss Cooh- 

run, Miss Jordan, Miss Dillon, Miss 

Wilson, Miss Brockenbrnugh, Pro* 

lessor Crow, Professor Campbell, 

Mr. McElweeand nlsmt sixty other 

slars of lesser magnitude. 

TAILORING 
♦., (10 TO 

P. L. YOUNG, 
Corner Washington and JenVrson 8 reeta. 

RHODES^ 
Upper Main 8Jre* t, 

t* WIIBKB ALLTHB I10V8 DUV 

Fine Fresh Candles and Cut Flowers, 

Beet NlrvNac*. Tobacco and   Cigars. 

W.8. Hopkins, 
I'l   I'-M.-IIL. 

Win. H. MeKlwee, Jl-, 
Cashier.     • 

8ANK Of ROCKBKIOQE, 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

Capital. » '.,'"i. Sarataa,ta.500. 
Account* ol Stuilanta aolloltail." 

Dr. JOHIN H. HARTHAN, 

Surgeon Dentist. 
nmrerm Washington Street,   formerly 00 

cut •led i»v the Itate Dr. J. T. Wilson. 
Ort.ee hour* *■ a. ni. u> < p. m. 
Telephone No. ft. 

W.H.WILEY, 
/   Lexington, Virginia. 

Cleaning and   Pressing Clothes 

A ->■ n 1 u. 11. 

l'utronaiie of stuil.ntt reepeotfally lollclted 

Wanamaker & Brown, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

Have for yaara furnished clothing for the 
W. v 1. RtudentA. 

ForBamp.ee see our student sales-agent 
back of poebofflc*. 



Washington  Literary   Society, 
Nov. 25, 1899. 

The meetiug ot the Wash. Satur- 
day night was one long to be re- 
membered, as this was the first 
meeting in years when ladies were 
Invited. Their appreciation of the 
invitation was evidenced by the 
large number present. 

The meeting was a decided suc- 
MH, the hall being crowded with 
the must charming and attractive of 
Islington's fair daughters. 

The debate was interesting and 
was cxcelleutly handled on both 

sides. 
After a neat welcome address by 

President Mnoro, the society was fa- 
vored with an excellent oration by 
Mr. A. L. Jones, his. remarks upon 
the life of Ben Franklin bring ex- 
tremely well prepared. In fact, 
Jones gives promise of making his 
mark in the literary field 

The feature of the occasion, how- 
ever, were the speeches of the de 
bate. 

The speeches of Messrs. Ilart- 
man, Ott and Wilson are especially 
i> 1 be commenced, while the otlur 
speakers, Booglier, Senft and Gos- 
hom, were well received. The de- 
cision of the audience was ill' favor 
ofthe affirmative. 

After adjournment, the debate and 
• all of the exercises were pronounced 

u great success by those who ought 
to know. 

The evening was, indeed, a mem- 
orable one. We feel sure that not 
very soon will there be again such 
a combination of good lo"lcs, good 
feeling and good speeches. 

Communicated. 

Personal correspondence, and 
more particularly bitter attacks, a 
far more desirably adjusted person- 
ally than through the medium ol 
the press, however exclusive its ci 
culation ; and were I to follow my 
inclinations I would drop at once 
the correspondence lietween the Ar- 
rogant Senior and myself. Hut by 
way of apology and explanation to 
him, I wish to make this statement: 
I had gotten the foolish idea that 
a man upon receiving his academic 
education in a college of recognized 
standing, is not, when studying for 
his vocation, regarded as a fresh- 
man. I see my error and hasten to 
apologize for attempting to thrust 
myself into a rank where a decade of 

•' 

continuous application is a prere- 
quisite to admission. I have always 
been taught to revere and honur 
grey hairs and furrowed brows, and 
if lam pardoned for this mistake 
will doff my hat on all future occa- 
sions. 

I seem to lie well known to the 
Senior, and as my mistakes are 
hardly interesting to the public at 
large,I may be excused if I continue 
to sign myself with all deferance, 

A.v HUMBLE JUNIOR. 

Are we to say to the Colleges met 
in the fall of '99, in the lunguage 
of Disraeli (|ier "Q."), "You shall 
hear from us again?" Shall we 
wait fo-our traiiKil and triumphant 
football team of 1900 to fulfill this, 
or shall we do it in the spring ? 
The base ball players echo "in the 
spring." 

Mr. S. L. Crchs of Illinois, presi- 
dent of the final ball of'99, is in 
town for a few days. "Crabs" is 
looking well and prosperous. 

Mr. O. C. Powell has gone over 
to the Populists und is complaining 
of "hard times." 

Humanity   Demands Them. 

Mummk 
-Shoe 

Most Popular Shoe 
for Men! 
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Chapel. 

The convening of the Fifty-sixth 

congress next week presented to 

President Wilson a theme 1'or dis- 

cussion last Wednesday. This, he 

said, is un exceedingly interesting 

event to all citizens, as an historical 

study. We have grown and in 

stretching forth its hand and grasp- 

ing foreign possessions, this congress 

will have to deal with ijiiestions im- 

jierial in their nature. This sug- 

gested lo PMidni Wilson a com- 

parison between the government of 

Kngland and its imperial parliament 

and our own system of government. 

Complete union Is'tweeu the li'ginlu- 

liveund MtairtivFj us in the house 

of commons, is the Kritisher's fun- 

damental principle of government, 

while in this country the executive 

is entirely Indepemkfflt of the legis- 

lative and ill I the other departments. 

Mr. Wilson trutxil the devcloji- 

ment of the jtowcr of the president, 

his |iower contained in the veto and 

his immense iialronage in lllling the 

many federal offices. 

The retirement of Mr. Reid from 

the speaker's chair on uccouut of 

his disagreement with the politics of 

the administration, brought to no- 

tice one of the must interesting facts 

concerning the government. The 

speukcr\jf the house \i not what he 

used to'lie, simply a presiding offi- 

cer, or moderator. Every one knows 

of the great power Mr. Reid nro- 

gates to himself. The speaker, Mr. 

Wilson suid in conclusion, had 

grown to be his jwrty's great politi- 

cal hend in the house and the mas- 

ter of it. 

Wash. Society Program. 

HKri:Ml:ri: 9, 1S99. 

Orators: Robinson, Woodson, 

Ellis. 

Deelnimers : Turner, Ott, Schwab, 

Collins. 

Delxiters—Question : l(u*>lved. 

That the people of Finidand wouhl 

be justified in throwing off the Rus- 

sian yoke. 

Affirmative : Eiils, Webb, liledsoc. 

Negative: Wliipple, Anderson, 

Sanders. 

F.. W. G. IkxxiiiEit, Sec'y. 

Did you see that onke-walk in 

"the baggage coach ahead ? " You 

ought to have been there. 

Did we have a good time ? Well, 

ask "Beef." 

W. L. U., 14 ; N. P. A., 5. 

On-Thursday while the first team 

was heroically stemming the tide of 

adversity in Koanokc, the scrul>s 

were doing their best to uphold the 

colors of W. and I., in the home 

county against the New Providence 

academy  team. 

The game was played on beau- 

tiful grounds, before an appreciative 

and equally divided audience. 

The Academy won the toss and 

kicked off to the 15-yard line. The 

li:ill wss downed inpoRscssion of W. 

and I<. and after going over several 

times was kicked by W. and L. far 

into the Academy's territorv. The 

bull was fumbled and .lovner seized 

and advanced it 15 yards. The lull 

then went over to N.P.A. on downs. 
McClure fumbled in trying to 

muke a punt and Deacon fell on the 

lull titr a tcuchdown. ]!4>oghci' 

kicked 11  very difficult Boll, Score, 

W. I,., 0, N. 1'. A., 0. This Muled 

the scoring for the first halt 

In the second half W. and L. 

forced N. P. A. to make a salety, 

thus increasing score 8 to 0. After 

the next kick off Forrester scored a 

touchdown and Buoghcr kicked 
goal. Score, 14 to 0. N. P.A. nter 

next kick nil secured the bull and 
by hurd bucking Hunt made a 

toiichdown.but failed atgoid. Bum,1 

W. I,., 14; N. P. A., 5, which re- 
mained  so until the game ended. 

Average weight, \V. L., 145 

prui nds; N. P. A.,  100 ] 11 ill lids. 

flieo Hardware Co, 
AOINTB Knit 

D.W.MYERS, 
<  LT.SUHBUBO'SLBADINQ 

, Furnis her 
and' HATTER 

• '4 TO Bvt MAIN 8TBERT, 

la the f*vuriw of the well dreaied. Vielte 

Islington eacli season. Save him your or 

der* or oall whaa la l.yauhhartt. It will 

pay you. 

The MWia Conaty News, 
LBXINUTON, VA. 

Matten* of lutereat •bout t>ilna;ton end 
WaaiiiDKton and Lee carefully reported. 

Burner Iptlou price 11.>>. 

lot Work Done Witt Healoess ind Dispatch. 

Victor Sporting Goods Co.1 

Wecarrylu (toot OA.MEHAS  li.U'.IME 
11AM   m.lB.1. 

Also a full  line of Pine Pooket Knlvei, 
Buzore and  Itator Btrapi. 

I'l'l'i .11'I A 111111111, Hi. in of all Minis. 
(June fur rent. 

OWEN HARDWARE CO. 

W. C. STUART, 

UNIVERSITY TEXT HOOKS, 

STATIONERY, 

And Supplies for Students. 
i;.Iabll»li«-.l   IStkl. 

b.G. JAHNfvE & GP.( 
^Successors to 1. O, Jatinke,) 

DIALKK9  1.1 

Diamonds. Watcttes. Clod* and Jewclrr 
HeualrlDK Una W'atclieia specialty. 

F. J. ELFORD, 
Upper Main St.. 

First-Class Tailor. 
CLIAN1NU ASH REPAIKIK'l 

H. O. DOLD, 
The Student*' Friend. 

respectfully requests each of tint new itu 

rivals to vi.it nu place anil see what he Ma» 

BILLIARD PARLOR aud CAFE. 
IIUllaM parlor with tli- ni-n; MOHKIIN 

F1TT1M13. Foliteaad moat attentive iDun- 
ajgMMM, 

t'areupste.lrswheri all the DELICACIES 
OP TH K HBAMIN are nerved. 

Your patronage solicited. 

JOHNS. LAROVVE. 
Wnahlnuton  street 

fhe First Thing in a Shoe 
Is the Last. 

If 1. -in.11 in laited 11,1 lit It nt-.   An,! the II' 
11 the Important thin* In  a iboe after all 

Hanan & SOD'S Shoes 
t 

are celebrated for their flttlOR  aa wall M 
wearing qualities    We are Hanen * Son's 
agents.    Glad to ahow you how they fuel on 
your foot. 

We attend to heads ai well aa reet. 

0 RAH AM &  COMPANY. 
HBAD AND FBET P1TTRH8. 

CITY 
TicketOffice. 

LOW RATES and SPECIAL ARRANdE- 

MENTS for Studente and the puhiln gen 

erally. 

Onio., Main street, mm door to P. O. 

S. O. CAMPBELL, 
City Til-net Asent. 

—AT— 

J 

NELSON  8TKEBT. 

You will ilntl a eelect line of 

Stationery, Pens, Inks, Perfumery, 

Soaps, etc. 

CHOICE  SODA  WATER, 
COCA-COLA. 

Telephone 41. 

GRANGER'S 

Billiard Parlor and Dining Room. 
Flrat-Claiia Blllltrd and Pool Tablet. 

OYSTKH*   HEKVUD   ON    IIALP SHELL,     1 

PHIED ANDSTRWKD. 

C. M. KOONES & BRO., 
Manufacturers and Dealer* In 

Foroiture, Mattresses, Etc., 
Lexington. Va. 

J. L, MoUOWN, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 

MII.I.KII'S Ol.n oT«NI>. 
Special ratea to Student, and Cadeli. 

THIS  SPACE IS HK9KKVBU 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF LEXINGTON, 

which eollclt* YOPli business and guaran- 
tees satlsrctoryservioe. 

NEWMAN, 

THE NEWSDEALER. 
All magazlnei, periodical*, etc.,  In stock. 

Studenu Invited to call. 

Templeton House. 
Oysters la every atyle In season. Special 

ratea lo visiting hall team*. Party supper* 
a .-..'iiiity.    lu rear of Court House. 

L. W. MOOKK, 

lJLANKETu,   UNDERWEAR, 
Confectioneries, Tobacco. 

C. H.  CHITTUM, 
BOOT : AND : SHOEMAKER. 

Uepalrlog neatlv done and well, Thirty 
four years' experience. 

WILLIAMS, 

The Students' Barber, 
Neitlhwrto bank ol Hock bridge. 

Leiiiiton Mfltaal relepDouc Company, 
T. S. BL'RWELL, Hantger. 

IM Subscribers In Lexington and County, 
Office 011 Washington  Mrewt. 

R. S. ANDERSON, 
Students' Lamps, Fine China, 

CUT CLASS. 

WM. WALZ, 
Baker   and Confectioner, 

TOBACCO, CIGAH8,   ETC. 

C.E.DEAVER 
WILL MEND  YOUR SHOES. 

Patronlxe blin. ht palronlx't u.. 

R. R.ALEXANDER, 

CONFECTIONER. 
l.unchea ae"red at all lioura.  Oye".era ■ 

specialty.      opposite Iniptlat cln»ruh. 

M. MILEY&SON, 

CARBON : STUDIO. 
Reduced ratea to Student* and Cadeta. 

WASHING! 
You can have all your wa.hlnir done by a 

FIKHT - CLASS   BTBAM     LAUNIUtr     for 
•I.SO PER  MONTH.   Wort suarauteed 

inquire of 
W. J. LAUCK. 

PICTURE FRAMES 
MADBTOOKDBK AT 

WEAVER'S 


